KARNATAKA ELECTRICITY REGULATORY COMMISSION
BANGALORE
Notification No.Y/01/4 dated

12th January, 2006

Third Amendment to KERC (Recovery of Expenditure for Supply of Electricity)
Regulations, 2004.

Preamble:
Whereas, Section 46 of the Electricity Act, 2003 empowers the State
Commission to authorize by way of regulations, a Distribution Licensee to
charge from a person requiring a supply of electricity in pursuance of
Section 43, any expenses reasonably incurred in providing any electrical
line or plant used for the purpose of giving that supply, the Commission by
virtue of the said powers, read with Section 181 of the Act has notified “
KERC (Recovery of Expenditure for Supply of Electricity) Regulations, 2004”
in the Notification no.Y/01/4 dated 12-11-2004 and the same was
published in Part-3 of Gazette of Karnataka dated 16-12-2004 (Page
nos.2216 to 2222). Certain difficulties in implementing the provisions of subclause no. 3.1.1, 3.1.2, 3.1.5, 3.1.7, 3.2.1, 3.2.3, 3.2.4 and 3.6.3 of the said
regulations have been brought to the notice of the Commission. Therefore,
after examining the matter, the Commission deemed it appropriate to
bring in certain amendments to these sub-clauses in order to remove the
difficulties. Hence, this third amendment is notified.
AMENDMENT
In exercise of the powers conferred by section 181 read with section 46
and sub-section (2) of section 43 of the Electricity Act 2003 (Central Act 36
of 2003) and all powers enabling it in that behalf, the Karnataka Electricity
Regulatory Commission hereby makes the following Regulations further to
amend KERC (Recovery of Expenditure for Supply of Electricity)
Regulations, 2004.
I.

Title and commencement:
a) These Regulations may be called the KERC (Recovery of
Expenditure for Supply of Electricity) (Third Amendment)
Regulations, 2004.
b) These Regulations shall come into force from the date of
publication in the official Gazette of Karnataka.
c) These Regulations shall extend to the whole of the state of
Karnataka.
II.Amendments to the following Regulations of KERC(Recovery of
Expenditure for Supply of Electricity) Regulations, 2004:
The existing sub-clauses as in column 2 of the Table below shall stand
substituted by the provisions as in column 3:
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Sl.
no
.
1
1

Contents of Regulation (Existing)

2
3.1.1
Provision for Low
except for layouts:

Tension

Contents of Regulation (Proposed)

3
3.1.1
supply Provision for Low Tension supply
except for layouts:

For providing power supply to the
Applicant under the LT category, for
each installation, the Distribution
Licensee
shall
recover
the
expenditure towards the cost of
electric line/plant up to point of
connection as follows from the
Applicant:
(Note: For the purpose of clause 3.1.1,
the point of connection means a
terminal pole carrying LT/HT line and is
situated within 30 meters outside the
premises of the applicant.)

(A)For loads less than 25 KW in
respect of domestic and commercial
installations:
Requisitione Recoverab
d Load
le amount
Upto
and
NIL
inclusive of
3 KW
Above 3 KW Rs. 650 per
upto
and kW
for
inclusive of loads
15 kW
above
3
KW
Above
15 Rs.
7800
kW and less plus
Rs.
than 25 kW 1300
per
kW
for
loads
above 15
Kw
NOTE (a): The maximum limit of
requisitioned load shall be less than
100 KW in case of commercial loads.
In case the requisitioned load is 25 KW
and above, sub-clause no. 3.1.5 of

For providing power supply to the
Applicant under the LT category,
for all the installation(s) clubbed
together in a premises standing in
the name of one or more persons,
the Distribution Licensee shall
recover the expenditure towards
the cost of electric line/plant up to
point of connection as follows
from the Applicant:
(Note: For the purpose of clause
3.1.1, the point of connection
means a terminal pole carrying
LT/HT line and is situated within 30
meters outside the premises of the
applicant.)
A)
For loads less than 25 KW in
respect of domestic, commercial
and mixed load installations:
Requisitione Recoverab
d Load
le amount
Up to and Nil
inclusive of
3 KW
Above 3 KW Rs. 650 per
up to and kW
for
inclusive of loads
15 kW
above
3
KW
Above
15 Rs.
7800
kW and less plus
Rs.
than 25 kW 1300
per
kW
for
loads
above 15
Kw
NOTE (a): The maximum limit of
total requisitioned load shall be
less than 100 KW in case of
commercial, or Mixed loads. In
case the requisitioned load is 25
KW and above, sub-clause no.
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these regulations shall be applicable.
If the Requisitioned load is 100KW
or more in case of Residential
apartments / complexes, L.T.supply to
individual houses can be arranged at
the request of the applicant subject
to observing of all other conditions.

B. For loads less than 50 KW in respect
of industrial installations:
Requisitione Recoverab
d Load
le amount
Upto
and
NIL
inclusive of
3 KW
Above 3 KW Rs. 650 per
upto
and kW
for
inclusive of loads
15 kW
above
3
KW
Above
15 Rs.
7800
kW and less plus
Rs.
than 25 kW
1300
per

3.1.5 of these regulations shall be
applicable.
If the Requisitioned load is 100KW
or more in case of Residential
apartments / complexes,
L.T.supply to individual houses can
be arranged at the request of the
applicant subject to observing of
all other conditions.
Note: (b) In case of buildings with
both
domestic
and
/or
commercial load and / or mixed
loads including power, if the
requisition
load/sanctioned
commercial load (treating power
load as commercial load) is 25%
or less than the total combined
load of the entire building
irrespective of ownership, then it
shall be considered as residential
building for application of tariff for
common area loads and for
application of arranging power
supply on H.T. basis.
Note: (c) If the requisition load /
Sanctioned commercial load/
mixed load including power load
of the building is in excess of 25%
of the total load in the building
then such building shall be
considered as commercial
building for the purpose of
application of tariff for common
area loads and for application of
arranging power supply on
H.T.basis.
B. For loads less than 50 KW in
respect of industrial installations:
Requisitione Recoverab
d Load
le amount
Upto
and
NIL
inclusive of
3 KW
Above 3 KW Rs. 650 per
upto and
kW
for
inclusive of
loads
15 kW
above
3
KW
Above
15 Rs.
7800
kW and less plus
Rs.
than 25 kW
1300
per
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kW
for
loads
above 15
Kw
Above
25 Rs. 20800
KW but less plus
Rs.
than 50 KW. 1950
per
kW
for
loads
above 25
kW
Note (Applicable to A & B above):
a) Fraction of KW shall be rounded off
to next higher KW.
b) In case of industrial load, the
maximum requisitioned load shall be
less than 50 KW.
c) In addition to the above charges
an additional amount of Rs.1000/kW
for loads above 3 KWs shall be
collected in Bangalore (BMP and BDA
areas) towards HT/LT UG cable
system.
d) The above charges shall not be
applicable to streetlights, LT water
supply, and IP sets that are covered
under separate provisions in these
regulations.
e) Where additional loads are
requisitioned for existing installations,
the cost towards electric line/plant for
the total load (existing +additional
load) may be calculated according
to the above table at appropriate
slab rate and deduction allowed for
any
cost
towards
electric
line/plant/service line paid previously.
The additional amount of Rs.1000/per KW applicable for Bangalore
urban area (BMP and BDA areas)
towards HT/LT UG cable system shall
be collected in case of existing
installations for the additional load
sought for.

kW
for
loads
above 15
Kw
Above
25 Rs. 20800
kW but less plus per Rs.
than 50 KW. 1950
kW
for
loads
above 25
kW
Note (Applicable to A & B
above):
a) Fraction of KW shall be rounded
off to next higher KW.
b) In case of industrial load, the
maximum requisitioned load shall
be less than 50 KW.
c) In addition to the above
charges an additional amount of
Rs.1000/kW for loads above 3 KWs
shall be collected in Bangalore
Metropolitan Area comprising of
Bangalore
Mahanagara
Palike,Dasarahallii City Municipal
Council,Yelahanka City Municipal
Council,Byatarayanapura
City
Municipal Council,Kengeri Town
Municipal Council,Rajarajeshwari
City
Municipal
Council,Krishnarajapura
City
Municipal Council,Mahadevapura
City
Municipal
Council,
Bommanahalli
City
Municipal
Council and BDA Areas towards
HT/LT UG cable /ABC system.
d) The above charges shall not be
applicable to streetlights, LT water
supply and IP sets that are
covered under separate provisions
in these regulations.
e) Where additional loads are
requisitioned
for
existing
installations, the cost towards
electric
line/plant
shall
be
collected for the additional load
only at the appropriate slab rate.
The slab rate shall be arrived at
based on the total load (existing +
additional load).
The additional amount of Rs.1000/-
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3.1.2
The Distribution Licensee shall execute
all the works necessary for providing
power supply including providing
electric line/plant, up to and
including terminal pole as may be
required, duly collecting the amount
specified in sub- clause 3.1.1 above.
Provided the Applicant opts for
executing the work of extension of
electric line/plant on his own as per
the estimate, standard drawings and
specifications of the Licensee, the
same shall be granted. In such cases
the Applicant shall pay supervision
charges at 10% of estimated cost of
the work for extending the supply, to
the Licensee. Wherever Applicant
carries out the work by himself at his
own cost, the Licensee shall not
collect the charges specified in subclause 3.1.1 above.

per KW applicable for Bangalore
Metropolitan Area comprising of
Bangalore
Mahanagara
Palike,Dasarahallii City Municipal
Council,Yelahanka City Municipal
Council,Byatarayanapura
City
Municipal Council,Kengeri Town
Municipal Council,Rajarajeshwari
City
Municipal
Council,Krishnarajapura
City
Municipal Council,Mahadevapura
City
Municipal
Council,
Bommanahalli
City
Municipal
Council and BDA Areas towards
HT/LT UG cable /ABC system shall
be collected in case of existing
installations for the additional load
sought for.
3.1.2
The Distribution Licensee shall
execute all the works necessary for
providing power supply including
providing electric line/plant, up to
and including terminal pole as
may be required, duly collecting
the amount specified in subclause 3.1.1 above.
Provided the Applicant opts for
executing the work of extension of
electric line/plant on his own as
per
the
estimate,
standard
drawings and specifications of the
Licensee,
the same shall be granted. In
such cases the Applicant shall pay
supervision charges at 10% of
estimated cost of the work
excluding employees cost subject
to a maximum of Rs.15 Lakhs for
extending the supply, to the
Licensee. Wherever Applicant
carries out the work by himself at
his own cost, the Licensee shall not
collect the charges specified in
sub-clause 3.1.1 above.
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3.1.5
Note(1)
In the case of applicant whose
building plan is sanctioned by the
Local Authority prior to the date of
publication of this amendment in the
gazette of Karnataka and if the
applicant is unable to provide the
space for erection of transformer,
switchgear
and
other
allied
equipments, the Licensee shall
arrange power supply to the
Applicant
from
the
existing
transformer or by installing a new
transformer duly collecting charges
towards electric line and plant as
indicated below:

a) Charges where the requisitioned
load is above 25 kW and upto and
inclusive of 50 kW:

3.1.5
Note(1)
In the case of applicant whose
building plan is sanctioned by the
Local Authority prior to 25-8-2005
i.e., the date of publication of
Second Amendment no. Y/01/4
dated 25-8-2005 in the Gazette of
Karnataka, and if the applicant is
unable to provide the space for
erection
of
transformer,
switchgear and other allied
equipments, the Licensee shall
arrange power supply to the
Applicant
from
the
existing
transformer or by installing a new
transformer
duly
collecting
charges towards electric line and
plant as indicated below:
a)
Charges
where
the
requisitioned
load is above 25 kW and upto and
inclusive of 50 kW:

Rs. 20,800/- plus Rs. 6500/- per kW
Rs. 20,800/- plus Rs. 6500/- per kW for for loads above 25 kW.
loads above 25 kW.
b)
Charges
where
the
b) Charges where the requisitioned
requisitioned
load is above 50 kW and upto and
load is above 50 kW and upto and
inclusive of 100 kW:
inclusive of 100 kW:
Rs. 1,83,300/- plus Rs. 19,500/- per kW Rs. 1,83,300/- plus Rs. 19,500/- per
for loads above 50 kW in BMP and kW for loads above 50 kW in
BDA areas in Bangalore & Rs.13, 000/- Bangalore
Metropolitan
Area
per kW in other areas.
comprising
of
Bangalore
Mahanagara
Palike,Dasarahallii
In addition to the above Rs. 1000/- City Municipal Council,Yelahanka
per kW for loads above 3 kW shall be City
Municipal
collected in Bangalore (BMP and BDA Council,Byatarayanapura
City
) areas towards HT/LT UG cable/ABC Municipal Council,Kengeri Town
system.
Municipal Council,Rajarajeshwari
City
Municipal
Council,Krishnarajapura
City
Municipal Council,Mahadevapura
City
Municipal
Council,
Bommanahalli
City
Municipal
Council and BDA Areas & Rs.13,
000/- per kW in other areas.
In addition to the above Rs. 1000/-
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per kW for loads above 3 kW shall
be
collected
inBangalore
Metropolitan Area comprising of
Bangalore
Mahanagara
Palike,Dasarahallii City Municipal
Council,Yelahanka City Municipal
Council,Byatarayanapura
City
Municipal Council,Kengeri Town
Municipal Council,Rajarajeshwari
City
Municipal
Council,Krishnarajapura
City
Municipal Council,Mahadevapura
City
Municipal
Council,
Bommanahalli
City
Municipal
Council and BDA Areas towards
HT/LT UG cable/ABC system.
(c) In the case of Applicants
whose requisitioned load is less
than 25 KW but built up area is
more than 500 square meters, in
such cases, one time payment of
Rs.20, 800/- towards cost of
electric line /plant shall be
collected from the Applicant. The
Licensee shall not collect any
further amount from the Applicant
even if the Applicant requisitions
additional loads subsequently up
to
a
total
load
(existing+additional) of less than 25
KW.
In addition to the above Rs. 1000/per kW for loads above 3 kW shall
be
collected
in
Bangalore
Metropolitan Area comprising of
Bangalore
Mahanagara
Palike,Dasarahallii City Municipal
Council,Yelahanka City Municipal
Council,Byatarayanapura
City
Municipal Council,Kengeri Town
Municipal Council,Rajarajeshwari
City
Municipal
Council,Krishnarajapura
City
Municipal Council,Mahadevapura
City
Municipal
Council,
Bommanahalli
City
Municipal
Council and BDA Areas towards
HT/LT UG cable ABC system.
4

3.1.5

3.1.5

7

Note (1) (a)
However in respect of new buildings
whose building plan is sanctioned
after the date of notification of this
Amendment in the Gazette of
Karnataka with requisitioned load of
more than 25 KW or built up area is
more than 500 Sq.Mtr. where space
has to be provided for transformer
and its allied equipments as per this
Clause but not provided by the
applicant, the Licensee shall not
arrange power supply for such
buildings.
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3.1.5
Note (4)
In case the sanctioned plan indicates
two or more buildings in the same
premises, they shall be clubbed
together to calculate built up area.
Whenever the requisitioned load or
built up area is calculated in an
applicants premises, the requisitioned
load or built up area of exempted
category as per note-(5) to subclause no. 3.1.5 shall be excluded
and the remaining requisitioned load
or built up area shall be considered.

Note: (7)
However in respect of new
building whose building plan is
sanctioned after 25-8-2005 i.e., the
date of publication of Second
Amendment no. Y/01/4 dated 258-2005
in
the
Gazette
of
Karnataka, with requisitioned load
of more than 25 KW or built up
area is
more than 500 Sq.Mtr.,
where the Applicant should have
provided the required space in his
premises
and should have
provided at his own cost electric
line, distribution transformer and
associated equipments as per this
Clause but not provided by the
applicant, the Licensee shall not
arrange power supply for such
building.
3.1.5
Note (4)
In case the sanctioned plan
indicates two or more buildings in
the same premises or if the
sanctioned plans are separate & in
different names but the buildings
are attached &/or share a
common passage or staircase
they shall be clubbed together to
calculate built up area.
Whenever the requisitioned load
or built up area is calculated in an
applicant’s premises, the
requisitioned load or built up area
of exempted category as per
note- (5) to sub-clause no. 3.1.5
shall be excluded and the
remaining requisitioned load or
built up area shall be considered
for the purpose of applicability of
provisions of clause no. 3.1.5.
However the requisitioned
load/sanctioned load sought in
respect of exempted category
may be tapped from the same bus
bar of the transformer provided for
the unexempted category.
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3.1.5

3.1.5

Note(6)
In case of following installations,
clause no. 3.1.5 is not applicable if
the requisitioned load is less than 25
KW irrespective of built up area:Buildings of Govt. offices (Govt.
owned), Godowns, Kalamandiras,
Samudaya Bhavanas, Theatres of Film
Societies, Art Galleries, Auditoriums
and charitable/religious institutions
Registered under section 12-A of
Income Tax Act, Temples, Mosques,
Churches, Gurudwaras and other
places of worship, Youth centers and
Vocational centers. However if the
requisitioned load is 25 kw and
above, clause no. 3.1.5 shall be
applicable.

Note(6)
In case of following installations,
clause no. 3.1.5 is not applicable if
the requisitioned load is less than
25 KW irrespective of built up area:
Buildings of Govt. offices (Govt.
owned), Godowns, Kalamandiras,
Samudaya Bhavanas, Theatres of
Film
Societies,
Art
Galleries,
Auditoriums
and
charitable/religious
institutions
Registered under section 12-A of
Income
Tax
Act,
Temples,
Mosques, Churches, Gurudwaras
and other places of worship, Youth
centers and Vocational centers &
single dwelling house. However if
the requisitioned load is 25 kw and
above, clause no. 3.1.5 shall be
applicable.

3.1.7
The above sub clause 3.1.5 is
applicable to existing consumers
seeking additional loads, where
addition of such loads makes the
total load to be 25 kW or above.
Sub-clause 3.1.5 is also applicable
to existing consumers when their
total built up area exceeds 500 sq.
meters. In such cases, the
consumer shall provide space for
the transformer as noted under
sub-clause 3.1.5 and install the
transformer at his own cost.

3.1.7
The above sub clause 3.1.5 is
applicable to 1) consumers whose
plan is sanctioned before 25-08-05
& are serviced subsequently 2) for
existing consumers serviced prior
to 25-8-05 seeking additional
loads, where addition of such
loads makes the total load to be
25 kW or above. Sub-clause 3.1.5
is also applicable to existing
consumers serviced prior to 25-805 when their total built up area
exceeds 500 sq. meters. In such
cases, the consumer shall provide
space for the transformer as noted
under sub-clause 3.1.5 and install
the transformer at his own cost.
Note: 1)
If the applicant is unable to
provide the space for erection
of transformer, switchgear, and
other allied equipments, the
Licensee shall arrange power
supply to the Applicant from the
existing
transformer
or
by
installing a new transformer duly

Note: 1)
If the applicant is unable to provide
the
space
for
erection
of
transformer, switchgear, and other
allied equipments, the Licensee
shall arrange power supply to the
Applicant
from
the
existing
transformer or by installing a new
transformer duly collecting charges
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towards electric line and plant for
the additional requisitioned load.
Where
additional
loads
are
requisitioned for existing installations
and addition of such loads makes
the total load to be 25 kW or
above, the cost towards electric
line/plant for the total load (existing
+additional
load)
may
be
calculated as indicated below at
appropriate
slab
rate
and
deduction allowed for any cost
towards electric line/plant/service
line paid previously:
a)Charges where the total
load is 25 kW and upto and
inclusive of 50 kW:
Rs. 20,800/- plus Rs. 6500/- per kW for
loads above 25 kW.
b)Charges where the total
load is above 50 kW and upto and
inclusive of 100 kW:
Rs. 1,83,300/- plus Rs. 19,500/- per kW
for loads above 50 kW in BMP and
BDA areas in Bangalore & Rs.13,000/per kW in other areas.
2) The additional amount of
Rs.1000/- per KW applicable for
Bangalore urban area (BMP and
BDA areas) towards HT/LT UG
cable system shall be collected in
case of existing installations for the
additional
requisitioned
load
sought for.

collecting
charges
towards
electric line and plant for the
additional requisitioned load as
follows: (A) Where additional loads are
requisitioned
for
existing
installations and addition of
such loads makes the total
load to be 25 kW or above, the
cost towards electric line/plant
for the additional load only
shall be collected from the
Applicant as given below: a) Charges where the total load
(existing+additional
load)
including the additional load is
more than 25 kW and up to
and inclusive of 50 kW: Rs. 6500/- per kW for additional
load sought for.
b)

Charges where total load
(existing+ additional load)
including the additional load
is more than 50 kW: -

(I) In
Bangalore Metropolitan
Area comprising of Bangalore
Mahanagara
Palike,Dasarahallii
City
Municipal Council,Yelahanka
City
Municipal
Council,Byatarayanapura City
Municipal
Council,Kengeri
Town
Municipal
Council,Rajarajeshwari
City
Municipal
Council,Krishnarajapura
City
Municipal
Council,Mahadevapura
City
Municipal
Council,
Bommanahalli City Municipal
Council and BDA Areas:(i)Rs.6500/- per KW of additional
load up to a total load
(existing+additional load) of 50
KW.
(ii) Rs.13, 000/- per KW of
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additional load for the total load
(existing+additional
load)
exceeding 50 KW up to and
inclusive of 75 KW.
(iii)Rs.19, 500/per KW of
additional load for the total load
(existing+additional
load)
exceeding 75 KW.
(II) In other places :(i)Rs.6500/- per KW of additional
load up to a total load
(existing+additional load) of 50
KW.
(ii)Rs.13,
000/per
KW
of
additional load for the total load
(existing+additional
load)
exceeding 50 KW.
(c)An additional amount of
Rs.1000/- per KW applicable
for Bangalore Metropolitan
Area
comprising
of
Bangalore
Mahanagara
Palike,
Dasarahallii
City
Municipal
Council,
Yelahanka City Municipal
Council,
Byatarayanapura
City
Municipal
Council,
Kengeri
Town
Municipal
Council, Rajarajeshwari City
Municipal
Council,
Krishnarajapura
City
Municipal
Council,
Mahadevapura
City
Municipal
Council,
Bommanahalli City Municipal
Council and BDA Areas
towards HT/LT UG cable /ABC
system shall be collected in
case of existing installations
for
the
additional
requisitioned load only.
(B)Where additional loads are
requisitioned
for
existing
installations and addition of such
loads makes the total load to be
less than 25 kW but the addition of
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built up area makes the total built
up area (existing+ additional built
up area) to be more than 500
square meters, in such cases, one
time payment of Rs.20, 800/towards cost of electric line /plant
shall be collected from the
Applicant. The Licensee shall not
collect any further amount from
the
Applicant
even
if
the
Applicant
requisitions
for
additional loads, subsequently up
to
a
total
load
(existing+additional) of less than
25 KW.
In addition to the above Rs. 1000/per kW
shall be collected in
Bangalore
Metropolitan
Area
comprising
of
Bangalore
Mahanagara
Palike,Dasarahallii
City Municipal Council,Yelahanka
City
Municipal
Council,Byatarayanapura
City
Municipal Council,Kengeri Town
Municipal Council,Rajarajeshwari
City
Municipal
Council,Krishnarajapura
City
Municipal Council,Mahadevapura
City
Municipal
Council,
Bommanahalli
City
Municipal
Council and BDA Areas towards
HT/LT UG cable ABC system for
the additional requisitioned load
only.
(C) In case of buildings serviced
earlier to 25-8-2005, if the
additional load for existing
installations
or
additional
installations under common
mains is sought and if the total
load
inclusive
of
such
additional load sought is within
the specified load already
sanctioned as per ES&D Code,
2000-01,for
which
the
Applicant has already remitted
the cost towards service line at
the rates prevailing on that
date, then in such cases (1)
providing space, transformer,
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switchgear and associated
equipment by the consumer
shall not be applicable (2) No
service line cost shall be
collected for the additional
load.
(D)

In case of buildings
serviced earlier to 25-82005, if the additional load
for existing installations or
additional
installations
under common mains is
sought (with or without
additional built up area)
and if the total load
inclusive of such additional
load is more than the
specified
load
already
sanctioned as per ES&D
Code, 2000-01, then in such
cases the Licensee shall
recover the expenditure
towards the cost of electric
line/plant
for
such
additional loads only as
stated
below
at
appropriate slab rate :-

(a) Charges where the total load
(existing+addinal load) Including
additional load is more than 25 kW
and up to and inclusive of 50 kW: Rs. 6500/- per kW for additional
load sought for.
b) Charges where the total load
(existing+addinal
load)
including additional load is
more than 50 kW: (I) In Bangalore Metropolitan Area
comprising
of
Bangalore
Mahanagara
Palike,
Dasarahallii City Municipal
Council,
Yelahanka
City
Municipal
Council,
Byatarayanapura
City
Municipal Council, Kengeri
Town
Municipal
Council,
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Rajarajeshwari City Municipal
Council, Krishnarajapura City
Municipal
Council,
Mahadevapura City Municipal
Council, Bommanahalli City
Municipal Council and BDA
Areas: (i)Rs.6500/- per KW of additional
load up to a total load
(existing+additional load) of 50
KW.
(ii)Rs.13,
000/per
KW
of
additional load for the total load
(existing+additional
load)
exceeding 50 KW up to and
inclusive of 75 KW.
(iii)Rs.19, 500/per KW of
additional load for the total load
(existing+additional
load)
exceeding 75 KW.
(II) In other places: (i)Rs.6500/- per KW of additional
load up to a total load
(existing+additional load) of 50
KW.
(ii)Rs.13,
000/per
KW
of
additional load for the total load
(existing+additional
load)
exceeding 50 KW.
c)An
additional
amount
of
Rs.1000/- per KW applicable for
Bangalore Metropolitan Area
comprising
of
Bangalore
Mahanagara Palike, Dasarahallii
City
Municipal
Council,
Yelahanka
City
Municipal
Council, Byatarayanapura City
Municipal Council, Kengeri Town
Municipal
Council,
Rajarajeshwari City Municipal
Council, Krishnarajapura City
Municipal
Council,
Mahadevapura City Municipal
Council,
Bommanahalli
City
Municipal Council and BDA
Areas towards HT/LT UG cable
/ABC system shall be collected
in case of existing installations for
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the additional requisitioned load
only.

8

3.2
Provision for Low Tension supply for
layouts
3.2.1
In case of layouts approved by
competent authority, the developer
shall execute at his cost the electric
line/plant such as extension works
including extension of 11KV line,
transformer, LT lines etc., but
excluding
improvement/augmentation works in
the station and/ or works of
strengthening of the distribution main,
subject to the condition that:-

9

3.2.1 (1)
Supervision charges shall be paid to
the Distribution Licensee at 10% of the
estimated cost of the work.

NOTE: 1) For installations serviced
prior to 6-10-95,arranging power
supply on HT basis is applicable
only if the load of the individual
installation (commercial or power
as the case may be) including the
additional load sought exceeds
100 Kws and not the total load of
other installations in the same
building.
2) Bifurcation of load with or
without Tariff conversion or only
Tariff conversion (from one tariff to
the other) shall be given without
insisting to avail power supply on
H.T. basis in case the existing
sanctioned load of the installation
serviced prior to 6-10-95 is more
than 100 KW.
3)For installations serviced after 610-95,bifurcation of load with or
without tariff conversion (from one
tariff to the other) shall be given
provided such total load shall be
within 100 KW duly observing the
appropriate provisions as per note
(b) & (c) under clause no.3.1.1.
3.2
Provision for Low Tension supply for
layouts
3.2.1
In case of layouts approved by
competent
authority,
the
developer shall execute at his cost
the electric line/plant such as
extension
works
including
extension of 11KV line/ABC ,
transformer, LT lines/ABC etc., but
excluding
improvement/augmentation works
in the station and/ or works of
strengthening of the distribution
main, subject to the condition
that:3.2.1 (1)
Supervision charges shall be paid
to the Distribution Licensee at 10%
of the estimated cost of the work
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excluding
employees’
cost
subject to a maximum amount of
Rs.15 Lakhs.
10

3.2.3
NIL

3.2.3
iv) For sites coming outside the
village
limits,
outside
Town
Panchayat limits, revenue sites,
stray sites, etc., situated in other
than abandoned lay outs, Rs.3000
per KW of requisitioned load
subject to a minimum of Rs.3000
per site.
Note: (1):In all the above cases,
(i.e., 3.2.3 (i), (ii), (iii) & (iv)), for
total requisitioned loads
exceeding 3 KW, the charges at
appropriate slab rates for such
additional loads only shall be
recovered as per clause no.3.1.1.
Alternately the applicant may
execute the line work under selfexecution basis.

11

3.2.4
In case of layouts/buildings requiring
power supply and the requisitioned
load is more than 7500 kVA, the
developer/Applicant shall provide
the space for erection of sub-station

Note: 2): An additional amount of
Rs.1000/- per Kw for loads above 3
KW applicable for Bangalore
Metropolitan Area comprising of
Bangalore Mahanagara Palike,
Dasarahallii
City
Municipal
Council, Yelahanka City Municipal
Council, Byatarayanapura City
Municipal Council, Kengeri Town
Municipal Council, Rajarajeshwari
City
Municipal
Council,
Krishnarajapura City Municipal
Council,
Mahadevapura
City
Municipal Council, Bommanahalli
City Municipal Council and BDA
Areas towards HT/LT UG cable
/ABC system shall be collected in
all the above cases.
3.2.4
In case of layouts/buildings/cluster
of
buildings/building
blocks
situated in a common site
requiring power supply and the
total requisitioned load in such
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12

and also bear the entire charges of
such a substation and associated
lines/equipments. The work shall be
carried out either by the Licensee
duly recovering the charges as per
estimate or by the Applicant himself
through appropriate class of licensed
contractor by paying 10% of the
estimate as supervision charges to the
Licensee

cases is more than 7500 KVA, the
developer/Applicant shall provide
the space for erection of substation and also bear the entire
charges of such a substation and
associated lines/equipments. The
work shall be carried out either by
the Licensee duly recovering the
charges as per estimate or by the
Applicant
himself
through
appropriate class of licensed
electrical contractor by paying
10% of the cost ot the estimate
excluding employees cost subject
to a maximum amount of Rs.15
Lakhs as supervision charges to
the Licensee.

3.6.3
The work shall be carried out by the
Licensee
duly
collecting
the
estimated amount. In case the
Applicant opts for executing the work
of extension of electric line/plant on
his own as per the estimate, standard
drawings and specifications of the
Licensee, the same shall be granted.
In such cases the Applicant shall pay
supervision charges at 10% of
estimated cost of the work for
extending the supply, to the Licensee.

3.6.3
The Licensee duly collecting the
estimated amount plus tender
premium not exceeding 10% from
the Applicant shall carry out the
work. In case the Applicant opts
for executing the work of
extension of electric line/plant on
his own as per the estimate,
standard
drawings
and
specifications of the Licensee, the
same shall be granted. In such
cases the Applicant shall pay
supervision charges at 10% of
estimated cost of the work
excluding the employees’ cost
subject to a maximum amount of
Rs.15 Lakhs for extending the
supply, to the Licensee.

By Order of the Commission
(M.NAGARAJ)
Secretary,
Karnataka Electricity Regulatory Commission.
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